
PREOCCUPIED as televlslon Is with 
women, men are getting In on the act. 
Julia Gr::.nt is a vivacious, dark· 
haired woman In her sos. 
But Julia Is taxed as a man. Sha Is 
forbidden by law to be a bride. For her 
birth certificate says 'Georii:a Roberts, 
male.' 
The remaft(abte Journey by whloh 
George-a Lancashire fisherman's 
son who alwaYs felt he was a wqrna 
trapped Into a man's bOdy 
Julia was captured on film 
which shows It on three ev 
week under the name A Ch 
Sex. 

SO FAR, this year of sill-
in darkened Yiewin& 

ms on your behalf baa 
gone by without any majot 
traumas-and not a clue 
a.bout possible award-winners 
tor 1980. Until now. A 
Change of Sex-Part Two
Julla-Th• First Year (BBC 
2, 9.35) had me in tears. 

Without any commentary
except from the (still) deep
volced, dead-pan George/ 
Jul!a.-lt takes us from yes· 

day's scene-setter through 
agonising encounters with 
a's lee-cold psychiatris 
e tells her she must 

as a woman'-for a.t 1 
ear before he will condone 

major surgery she lo 

Julia - Mv Body, 
oice is the third and 

Change Of sex CBBC 2, 
George/Julia gets the longe -
for operation CThis bit is 
definitely not for the 
squeamish.) And she plucks 
up the courage to visit her 
once-hostile family. 

'Society has got to accept 
me as a woman now,' she says 
-and accept her you 
certainly will. Accept - and 

laud thU! astonish' 
tsy new woman and 
'Jful, patient, imaginat 
obtrusive young dlr 
vid P e a. r s o n, w 

eras have tracked 
~ess _for o~er. two ~~ 
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10.00-10.55 A 
SEX (BBC2): 
though basically a repeat 
the 'Inside Story' · docum 
~ary about George Robert 
transexual who became j 
Grant after a sex-cha 
operation. • 

• ry of a transexual's r 
le :ind. treatment. Jul' 

ych1atn.st c~rps and nigglei 
hen Julia v1s1ts him ' 

a medical matter, not a 'matter 
of personal choice ' he 
complains, ' . , . You~re not 
arranging this affair in a 

anner that suits our pr 
i.' Julia, impatient to 
me a woman, in more ·thlih 

e, . goes off and has a 
as.t. :imolant. 
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